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SCOPE AND PURPOSE
This guide presents principles and procedures to be used in establishing normal, emergency 4 hour, and
load dump current carrying capabilities for line traps. The resulting thermal ratings can be used for
selecting the most economical nameplate ratings for new line traps. All line traps built under standards
listed in the references of this report are included. Although this rating method is intended to be allinclusive, it is recognized that exceptions may be necessary for special conditions. A spreadsheet,
available from PJM upon request, was developed to perform line trap rating calculations. A sample
calculation is provided in Annex II.

DISCUSSION OF RATING METHOD
The rating methods established by this report represent compromises in the various factors included in
the latest thinking of the utility industry. The method developed is based primarily on the following:
a. Ambient temperature (a).
b. Temperature rise as a function of the 2.0 power of the current.
c. Maximum temperature determined to be acceptable for various line traps under normal and
emergency conditions.
Note: Maximum temperatures are established to manage loss of line trap life for emergency conditions.

It is assumed that power levels will be maintained and managed within the requirements of PJM Manual
3, Section 2, “Thermal Operating Guidelines”. PJM operating philosophy strives to restore loads to
below the Normal Rating in four hours or less. The intent of this guide is that equipment loading will not
be above the Normal Rating for greater than four hours. It is understood that under a single event
restoration, cumulative time of loading, in excess of the Normal Rating, beyond four hours may occur.
Operating in excess of four hours above the Normal Rating for a single event restoration should be
evaluated by the equipment owner.

DEFINITIONS
Following are definitions of terms used in this report for use in determining PJM line trap ratings.
Adjusted Rated Continuous Current (I)
Continuous current capability of a line trap corrected to Limit of Observable Temperature Rise using
specific Test Observable Temperature Rise data. Note: I = Ir when the specific temperature rise test data
is not available.
Ambient Temperature (θa)
Expected air temperature surrounding the rated line trap.
Emergency Allowable Maximum Temperature (maxe)
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Maximum temperature which a line trap can withstand for various emergency rating durations, e.g.,
θmaxe4 = 4 hour maximum temperature.
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Emergency Current Rating (Iea)
Short time currents that can be carried for a specified period of time, at selected ambient temperature,
without a line trap exceeding its emergency allowable maximum temperature. In PJM, the Emergency
Current Rating is for a four hour duration, e.g., iea4 = 0 to 4 hour emergency current.
Limit of Observable Temperature Rise (r)
Maximum value of observable winding temperature rise of a line trap. Values are listed in Table 2 of this
report.
Load Dump Current Rating (Is0.25)
In PJM, a Load Dump Current Rating is a Short Time Emergency Current Capability for 15 minutes
duration e.g., Is0.25 is the current which can be carried 15 minutes, or a ¼ of an hour.
Normal Allowable Maximum Temperature (max)
The maximum allowable temperature which a line trap can withstand continuously. In this report it is
defined as θmax = θr + 40°C.
Normal Current Rating (Ia)
Current which can be carried continuously without a line trap exceeding its normal allowable maximum
temperature
Rated Continuous Current (Nameplate Rating) (Ir)
Maximum current in amperes at rated frequency a line trap can carry continuously without exceeding its
Limit of Observable Temperature Rise.
Short Time Emergency Current Capability (Is)
Short time emergency currents which can be carried for less than 4 hours, e.g., Is0.25 is the current which
can be carried for a ¼ of an hour.
Short Time Rating Duration (t)
Duration of the short term rating (< 4 hours) in minutes.
Test Observable Temperature Rise ()
Measured steady-state temperature rise above ambient temperature of a line trap when tested at rated
continuous current.
Thermal Time Constant ()
The length of time required, in minutes, for the initial temperature to reach 63.2% of final value after a
change in current in the line trap. In practice, it is generally agreed that after 4 time constants that the
ultimate temperature is reached (actually 98.2% of its final value). Assumed to be 30 minutes (1/2 hour)
minimum for all line traps in this report.

AMBIENT TEMPERATURE
Since maximum line trap temperature is a function of prevailing ambient temperature, a, the value of
ambient temperature is important for determination of ratings. For short-time intervals, the maximum
expected ambient temperature is of prime importance. Temperature records surveyed by the PJM
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Companies resulted in agreement on use of the following temperatures, which are consistent with those
used for all PJM equipment ratings (Normal, Emergency and Load Dump).
Description
PJM Planning Basis Temperatures

Summer

Winter

35 °C

10 °C

PJM Operations utilizes ambient adjusted ratings in 5 °C increments. The method described in this
document allows the calculation of these capabilities.

NORMAL RATINGS
The normal current rating of a line trap is that current which can be carried continuously without a line trap
exceeding its normal allowable maximum temperature. The prime considerations in defining the normal
current rating of a line trap are ambient temperature and Limit of Observable Temperature Rise. The
normal current rating is calculated by compensating the adjusted rated continuous current (rated
continuous current, if temperature rise from heat run test is not available) for specific ambient
temperature.

EMERGENCY & LOAD DUMP CURRENT RATINGS
Emergency ratings for durations of less than four hours, for example load dump current ratings, are
determined based on the line trap thermal time constant which is a function of the heat storage capacity
of the line trap. Loading prior to applying emergency ratings, including load dump current ratings, shall be
100% or less of the normal rating for the ambient temperature. Ratings can be increased by assuming
the pre-load current is less than 100% of the normal rating; however, safely operating to this type of rating
is difficult and is not recommended.
Because of the basic differences in line trap design over time, it is not possible to establish a single
uniform emergency allowable maximum temperature for line traps. Maximum temperature limits can be
due to the cumulative reduction in tensile strength of the aluminum conductors at higher temperatures
(critical to short circuit strength), or from insulation systems that can lose mechanical and/or dielectric
strength when operated at the elevated temperatures. For example in the 1960’s and 1970’s, the
maximum temperature limits for certain General Electric traps were limited by conductor tensile strength
concerns; and for other similar vintage Westinghouse and Trench line traps the temperatures were limited
by the reduction in mechanical strength of polyester insulation when operated at the elevated
temperatures. Line trap materials have changed, and starting with ANSI standards in 1981 operating
temperatures and rises are better defined, nonetheless higher limiting emergency temperatures can
accelerate deterioration of the wave trap.
Operation at the specified emergency allowable maximum temperatures will not significantly affect the
accuracy of the tuning pack in the line trap. ANSI Standards [2], [3], specify that the resonant frequency
shall not vary more than two percent for ambient temperatures within the range of minus 40°C to plus
45°C, and up to rated continuous current.
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DETERMINATION OF RATINGS
Line trap ratings can be determined as follow:
a. If no information is available on the line trap, the following minimum ratings from Table 3 can be
applied:

Table 1 Minimum Rating of All Line Trap Classes
(Percent of Line Trap Adjusted Rated Continuous Current)
Winter
(%)
110
116
138

Rating Duration
Normal
Emergency, 0 to 4 hours
Load Dump, 0.25 hours, (15 minutes)

Summer
(%)
102
109
121

b. If the line trap manufacturer or Insulation Class is known refer to Table 2, and then determine
ratings from Table 3.
c.

If the line trap manufacturer is known and temperature rise data from heat run tests is available,
refer to Table 2, determine adjusted rated continuous current from Annex I, and then determine
ratings from Table 3, adjusted according to the Annex I.

See Annex II for a sample calculation for a 230 kV, 3000 Amp, post 1981, Class 155 Insulation line trap,
°
with ratings at 5 C increments of ambient temperature (Note: this is line trap Identification Number 7,
Table 2). A functional rating spreadsheet is available upon request from PJM.

MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS
Satisfactory performance of line traps carrying loads based on ratings established by this report are
dependent upon adequate maintenance.
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Table 2 Temperature Limitations for Line Traps

Year

<1981

Line Trap
Identification
Number

Limit of Observable
Temperature Rise at
Rated Current
r (C)

Normal
Allowable Maximum
Temperature
max = θr + 40°C (C)

Emergency
Allowable Maximum
Temperature Rating
4 Hours or Less
maxe (C)

1

90

130

160

Westinghouse Type M

2

110

150

180

Trench Type L <1981

3

110

150

190

General Electric
Type CF (after 1965)

4

115

155

190

105

5

65

105

125

130

6

90

130

160

155 (Areva)

7

115

155

185

180 (Trench)

8

140

180

200

Line Trap
Identification
Manufacturer or
Insulation Class
General Electric
Type CF (1954-1965)

1981 to present
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Table 3 Line Trap Ratings
1

(% of adjusted rated continuous current )
Line Trap Identifying
3
Number

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Minimum
Rating

8

Normal

W
115

S
103

W
113

S
102

W
113

S
102

W
112

S
102

W
121

S
104

W
115

S
103

W
112

S
102

W
110

S
102

W
110

S
102

Emergency 4 Hours
Emergency 15 Minutes

129
164

118
141

124
154

115
134

128
162

119
143

125
156

116
137

133
172

118
141

129
164

118
141

123
153

114
133

116
138

109
121

116
138

109
121

Rating Duration

2

Notes:
1.

Percent of rated continuous current if heat-run test data is not available.

2.

For all rating durations, winter ambient temperature is 10C and summer ambient temperature is 35C.

3.

Refer to Table 2 for Line Trap Identifying Numbers.
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ANNEX I - FORMULAE AND SAMPLE CALCULATIONS
PART A. - LINE TRAP RATING FORMULAE
1.0

Correction of Rated Continuous Current (Based on factory temperature rise test only)

When a line trap test temperature rise is less than guaranteed, ratings may be adjusted as follows,

 
I  Ir  r 
 

1

n

(1)

I = Adjusted rated continuous current
Ir = Rated continuous current (nameplate rating)

 = Test observable temperature rise at rated continuous current
r = Limit of observable temperature rise at rated continuous current
n = 2.0
For subsequent calculations, the adjusted rated continuous current (I) should be used when test
data are available. When test data is not available, use rated continuous current (I r).
Note: I = Ir when temperature rise tests are unavailable.

2.0

Calculation of Normal (Continuous) Current Ratings (Based on ambient temperature)

Winter and summer normal ratings may not be equal to rated continuous current but can be determined
as follows:

  max   a 
Ia  I 

r



1

n

(2)

Ia = Normal current rating

a = Ambient temperature
max = Normal allowable maximum temperature (θmax = r + 40C)

3.0

Calculation of Emergency Ratings of 4 Hour Duration

Winter and summer emergency ratings of 4 hour duration can be determined as follows:
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(3)

Iea4 = Emergency rating of 4 hour duration

maxe4 = Emergency (4 hour) allowable maximum temperature

4.0

Calculation of Emergency Ratings of Less Than 4 Hours Duration

Winter and summer emergency ratings of less than 4-hours duration can be determined as
follows:

(4)

For determination of the PJM Load Dump rating, Ia is set equal In as determined in (2), Ir is
adjusted to I as determined in (1), and by definition
becomes
. With these
preconditions, (4) simplifies to the following:

(5)
= Emergency rating of less than 4 hours
= Rating duration (minutes)
= Thermal time constant of the switch (minutes). The thermal time constant of a switch
preferably should be obtained by test, or can conservatively use 30 minutes for switches
rated 1200 amperes and above.
= Euler’s constant
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PART B - SAMPLE CALCULATIONS
Assume a 2000 ampere General Electric Co. Type CF line trap built after 1965 has a test observable
temperature rise at rated continuous current () of 100C.

Adjusted Rated Continuous Current (based on factory temperature rise test only)
12

 
I  Ir  r 
 

12

 115 
I = 2000 

 100 
I  2144 amp

Ambient Adjusted Normal Continuous Current Ratings (Based on adjusted current ratings evaluated from
factory temperature rise test)
12

  max   a 
Ia  I 

r



12

 155   a 
I a  2144 

 115 

a  35C summer; 10C winter
I n (winter)  2144 1.123  2407 amp

I n (summer)  2144 1.023  2193 amp

Emergency Ratings of 4 Hour Duration
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a  35C summer; 10C winter
(winter)= 2144 x 1.251 = 2682 amp
(summer)= 2144 x 1.161 = 2489 amp
Emergency Ratings of 0.25 hour (15 Minute) Duration

a  35C summer; 10C winter
(winter)= 2144 x 1.426 = 3058 amp
(summer)= 2144 x 1.348 = 2890 amp
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ANNEX II – Sample 230 kV, 3000A, Post 1981, Class 155 Insulation
Line Trap Rating
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